
E.J. ADAMS PROBABLY

IS ELECTED DELEGATE

Practically Complete Count
Gives 245 Lead.

SECOND DISTRICT CLOSE

McCamant, Carey, Rand and Alson
Appear Winners From

State at JLarge. v '

E. J. Adams of Lane county prob-
ably has been elected delegate to the
republioen national convention from
the first congressional district. Prac-
tically complete and official returns
compijed by The Oregonian yester-
day give Adams a lead of 245 over
Dr. Joel Booth of Linn- - county, who
in the earlier count overcame a sub-
stantial lead of Franlc T. Wrightman
of Marion county, and until yester
day seemed assured of election. Wal- -
ter L. Tooze Jr. is safely elected as
cne of the' two delegates from this
district, leading the other contestants
with a vote of S4..373. The- - official
count may be required to determine
whether Adams or Booth has been
elected as the colleague of Tooze.

The vote on the five candidates for
delegate from this district, according
to The Oregonian's tabulation, was:
Tooze,. 24,373; Adams, 18,304; Booth,
18,059; Wrightman, 17,623; Kendall,
13,781.

Second DfMtrict Uncertain.
It is possible the official count may

be necessary to determine whether
1). J. Cooper or M. Z. Donnell has won
as one of the two delegates from the
second congressional district. With
returns misting from Gilliam, Har-
ney, Lake and Malheur, and partial
returns from Grant, Cooper is lead-
ing Donnell by only 71 votes. W. H.
Brooke, of Malheur county, was safely
elected as indicated by the earlier
returns. The vote on the four candi-
dates in this district was: Brooke,
8526; Cooper, 6059; Donnell, 5988;
Curl, 44S2.

With figures lacking from Gilliam,Harney and Malheur and only incom-
plete figures for Grant county, Wal-
lace McCamant. Charles H. Carey,
John I,. Rand and Conrad P. Olson
undoubtedly have been elected dele-
gates at large to the republican con-
vention. Sanfield MacDonald is run-
ning fifth .and is 872 votes behind
Olsen.

Change 3iot Anticipated.
The relative standing of these two

candidates will not be materially af-
fected by the returns from the miss-
ing counties since each is about equal-
ly known in that section of the state.
The only ..other candidate likely togain by the complete returns from
east of the mountains is Daniel Boyd,
who is 1859 votes behind Olson. It is
generally conceded that neither Mac-Dona- ld

nor Boyd can overcome Ol-
son's lead. The vote now stands: Mc-
Camant, 37,700.; Carey, 35.606; Rand,
3.066; Olson. 30,902; MacDonald,
30.130; Boyd. 29,043.

The county clerk's office yesterday
completed the official count for Mult-
nomah county on delegates at large
and for delegates from the third con-
gressional district. In this county
the four high candidates for dele-
gates at large were McCamant, Olson,
Carey and George J. Cameron. The
Multnomah county vote on delegates
at large as officially announced fol-
lows: Boyd 9284. Butler 8320, Cam-
eron 12,867, Carey 15,512, Compton
3464, Harrison 12,749. Hickey 9372.
Kollock 84 86. MacDonald 12,796, Mac- -
Lean i872, McCamant 18.074. Maris
8759. Olson 16,036, Rand 11,079, Stew-
art 6032.

Johnstone and Walker Lead.
Hamilton F. Johnstone and Dow V.

Walker, who were elected delegates
irom tnc tnird congressional district,
had substantial leads over the other
contestants. The official count was:
Johnstone 18.867. Walker 17.123
Dunne 13,757, Kellaher 13,009, Miller

Mrs. xortnrup io,244.
After apparently having been

elected one of the five presidential
electors on the face of the Incomplete
returns, Charles E. Lookwood has
Deen nosed out apparently by Walter
L. Robb, also of this county. Based
on returns practically complete from
28 counties, figures not having beenreported by Benton, Columbia, Curry,
Gilliam.' Harney, Jackson, Malheur
and Washington counties. Lock wood
is 378 votes behind Robb. Lock woodled Robb in Multnomah bounty by
3829, but in nearly every other county
in the state Robb led Lockwood.Joseph Hume of Linn county is highman with 58.995. The vote for theother candidates as far as countedfollows: Richardson 56,375. Hotch-kis- s

64.S04. George 53,315, Robb 50.-66- 7.

Lockwood 50,289, lvanhoe 40,630
Hcndee 39,216.

tlXCOLX BRIDGE BOXDS JLOSE
i

Official Count Xecessary to De-

termine Result.
TOLEDO, Or.. May 28. (Special.)

An extremely large primary vote wascast in Lincoln county at the primary
election. Almost every section of thecounty had its special candidate orspecial measure. The official countwas necessary in order to determine
the nominee for county commissioner
and district attorney. In the case of
the, latter, G. B. McCluskey, present
incumbent, was opposed by W. H.Waterbury. the official count .giving
606 for McCluskey and 551 for Water-bur- y.

C. M. Warren of Rose Lodge
was elected county commissioner
with a vote of 375 to 303, his nearestcompetitor Deing Ralph Hamar of
snetz.

On the republican ballot, R. R.
Muler. present county judge, was de
feated r.y K. H. Howell by a vote of
690 to 428. Other republican nomina-
tions were as follows: Sheriff, R. R,
Gwynn; county clerk, Carl Gilder- -
sleeve: county treasurer, Ira Wade:county assessor. A.' G. Schwartz;
county scnooi superintendent, R. p.
Goin: county surveyor, Crd Castle;
county coroner, r: iw. carter: port
commissioners, l. rtash, Nashville
W. Beck, Toledo; F. A. Thompson.
Salado.

On the democratic ticket, John
Fogarty of Newport was nominatedcounty Judge: W. E. Simpson, present
incumbent, was nominated for sheriff
Kd Stoker of Newport lor county
assessor; E. S. Oakland. Bayview,
county commissioner.

Only one county issue, a bridge
bond in the amount of $100,000. was
on the ballot. The issue was highly
contested by opposing factions, and
lost by a close vote. 839 for and 914
against. -

OXJ.Y OXE MEASURE BEATEN"

Complete Returns From Douglas
Spell Defeat for Veterans.

ROSEBURG. Or.. May 28. Special.)
Complete returns on the special

measures voted on at the recent spe-
cial election give the following fig- -

ure for Douglas county,' according
to the ofictal canvass:

Extending eminent domain over
roads and ways, yes 2513, no 1507; 4
per cent limitation for permanent
roads, yes 2579, no 1849; restoring
capital punishment, yes 2537, no 1801;
Crook and Curry county bonding
amendment, yes 1725, no 1471; suc
cessor to governor, yes 2363, no 1572
higher educational tax act, yes. 2427,
no 1924; soldiers', sailors' and ma-
rines' educational, bill, yes 2020, no
2074;-sta- te elementary school fund
tax, yes 2486, no 1770; blind school
tax measure, yes 2927, no 1372.

LANE COUNT IS CANVASSED

All Measures Are Approved in Of-

ficial Returns.
EUGENE, Or., May 28. (Special.)

Lane county's official vote on state
measures was announced this after-
noon by the canvassing board as fol-
lows: Eminent Domain, yes 5426, no
2668; limitation of 4 per cent bonded
indebtedness, yes 4787, no 3493; re-
storing capital punishment, yes 4598.
no 4016; Crook and Curry counties'
bonding amendment, yes 3820, no 2554;
successor to governor, yes 5327, no
2702; higher educational millage tax,
yes 6659, no 2690: soldiers, sailors and.
marines educational bill, yes 4559, no
3477; state elementary school fund
tax, yes 5610, no 2706; blind school tax
measure, yes 5923, no 2339; Lane
county 12,000,000 road bond issue, yes
4953, no 4269.

The Lane county democrats in-
dorsed M. Vernon Parsons for secre-
tary of state, L. T. Harry for justice
of the supreme court, H. C. Wheeler,
W. T. Gordon and S. D. Allen, republi-
cans for representatives in the state
legislature; Clyde N. JohnBon, re-
publican, for district attorney.

CLATSOP FOR AMj MEASURES
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Official Count on Constitutional
Amendments Also Announced.
ASTORIA, Or., May 28. (Special.)
The official count in Clatsop county

gives the vote on the constitutional
amendments and initiative measures
as follows: 'Eminent domain, ye.s,
2608; no, 670; four per cent limita-
tion, yes, 2639; no, 642; capital pun
ishment, yes, 2329: no, 1394; Crook
county bonds, yes, 1836; no, 562; suc-
cessor to governor, yes, 2265; no, 852;
higher educational tax, yes, 2923; no,
730; soldiers' aid bill, yes, 2553; no,
815; elementary .school tax, yes, 2927;
no, 641; blind school tax, yes, 3031;
no, 516; two platoon system Astoria
fire department, yes, 2036; no, 679.

CHAPEL SERVICES CLOSE

Baseball Letters Awarded at Pa
cific University.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest
Grove, Or., May 28. (Special.) The
final chapel services of the year, held
today, was led by Rev. W. W. Blair,
pastor of the Congregational church.
The members of the senior class ap-
peared in caps and gowas and at the
close of the service they removed.
these and vacated their seats in front
for the present juniors. Each class
moved forward into the places it willoccupy next year.

Another feature of the exercises
was the awarding of baseball letters
to Coach Day's team. The "Ps" were
given out by President Clark, since
Verle Stanley of Tillamook is cap
tain of the team as well as student
body president. Others receiving
recognition were: Thomas Fowler,
Rainier; Harry Romig, Oregon City;
Glen Sheeley, Vernon ia; Henry Fiske,
Cornelius; Ernest and Fred Wolfe and
Leslie Hoar, Dilley; Clarence Lenne-vill- e

and Harold Seller, Forest Grove.

SEMEN0FF ASSERTS RULE

General Proclaims Himself Suc
cessor of Kolchak.

WASHINGTON, May 28. The Amer-
ican consul at Harbin, Manchuria, re-
ported to the state department today
that General Semenoff had declared
that the VJadivostok government no
longer existed and that its conces-
sions and other acts were void.

He announced himself as successor
to Admiral Kolchak and said he would
select an administrative head ror
Eastern Siberia.

PICNICKERS!
. Columbia Beach, while not formally
opened, invites you to come out and
picnic with us tomorrow and Mon-
day. Ton will be surprised at the
number of improvements that 'have
been made for your comfort since
your last visit.

There will be a baseball game Sun
day afternoon by the Intercity league.
Come out and let the youngsters wade
in the river and play in the sand.
Adv.

Trout Planted in Clatsop.
ASTORIA, Or., May 28. (Special.)

Several thousand young cut-thro- at

trout were liberated in the streams of
Clatsop county today under the aus-
pices of the Astoria Rod and Gun
club, the streams receiving the young
fish including the Lewis and Clark,
the Walluski, Bear creek, the Klas- -
kanine, the Nehalem and Big creek.

The shipment of young trout, which
measured approximately two inches in
length, came to Astoria in 160 cans.
aboard the car Rainbow from the
Bonneville hatchery and were received
by a committee of local sportsmen
including Charles V. Brown, Walt
Harrison, John Luukinen, John Tep-pol- a.

Mark Siddall and Charles Bur- -
lingame.

Careless Campers Cause Fires.
BEND. Or.. May 28. (Special.)

Careless campers are blamed for a
number of small fires within and
near the boundaries of the Deschutes
national forest in the Big river sec-
tion, which were reported by Super-
visor Jacobs today. The largest cov-
ered 100 acres of yellow and lodge-pol- e

pine. Aside from that, little
damage was done.

Russian Gets Lost.
Marcus Welck. a Russian who only

recently came t the United States,
goUlost last night at East Forty-fift- h

and Multnomah streets, and was taken
to the city jail .by Patrolman Abbott.
He was unable to speak English, but
told the police through an interpreter
that he was hunting for his sister,
who lives in Portland. He was held
in jail as a lodger, and will be as-
sisted in his quest today.

Minor Is Found Guilty.
VANCOUVER, Wash, May 28.

(Special.) Alfred Olstead,' a minor,
charged with a statutory offense, was
sentenced today to serve an mdeter
minate sentence of from 5 to 15 years
in the state reformatory by Judge
R. H. Back of the superior court of
Clarke county. Olstead was found
guilty by a jury. The girl in the case
is but 13 years old.

Autos Collide, Woman Hurt.
Mrs. W. C. McBride, 853 Eat Har-

rison street, was injured last night
in a collision between an automobile
driven by Ralph Rufner, 83 East
Harrison street, and one owned by J.
L. Warren, 608 Corbett building, at
Tenth and Taylor streets. The woman
was taken home.

STRAW HIT

WILL BE

Shaves, Haircuts and Gro-

ceries Are to Come Down.

PROFITEERS ARE FINED

Indictments Charging Huge Profits
In Clothing and Sugar Are ,

t round In New York.

JyEW YORK, May 28. Armin W.
Riley, special assistant to Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer, In charge of the prof-
iteering investigation here, today an-
nounced that after a conference with
prominent hat dealers, he had ob-
tained their promise to slash straw
hat prices immediately. He said he
had convinced them they were mak-
ing too great profits.

Mr. Riley announced that, retail
grocers had agreed to conform to all
price fluctuations of the wholesale
market. ,

A corporation discontinuing its do-
mestic business announced that' a
$5,000,000 stock of shoes would be of-
fered for sale beginning tomorrow,
at cost.

Skavea te Be Cheaper.
Prices of shaves and haircuts in

New York soon will be cut to 15 and
35 cents, respectively, according to
Leon Worthal, general organizer of
the International, Barbers' union. New
barber shops, he said, will be opened
by the barbers' union or individual
union members.

Barbers, he said, will receive $30
a week with 50 per cent of all earn-
ings above receipts of $42 a week.

Profiteering; Ia Caargred.
Several indictments charging prof-

iteering in sugar were returned in
federal court here today. One indict
ment charged the Economy Wholesale
Grocers company and Abraham Glad-
stone of Chicago with having sold in
New York on May 1, 50.600 pounds at
24 cents. They are alleged to have
bought the sugar for 15 cents.

Another indictment charged D. O.
Netter of New York and Morris Spirt
of Waterbury, Conn., with having
sold at 2 CM cents a pound, 52,000
pounds of sugar, which it was al
leged cost them less than 19 cents.

Childs Johnston, Inc., and Charles
H. Scott of New York, were indicted
on a charge of dealing ip sugar with,
out a license. The indictments al
legiifrg profiteering were all returned
under the Lever act. In the case of
Netter and Spirt it was alleged that
they had bought their sugar from
Warren N. Hall & Co. of Waterbury.

PROFITEERS FIXED $31,000

Huge Profits Made on Clothes,
Court Discovers.

SYRACUSE, N. Y--, May 28. Weed's
Incorporated, Bingnamton, clothiers,
tried in United States court under Jus
tice Martin T. Manton here, were
found glty this morning on all
counts in a federal indictment charg
ing them with profiteering. The
court imposed a fine of $31,000 upon
the firm. -

Six counts covered sales actually
made and a fine of $5000 was imposed
for each of them.

The charges in these counts were
as follows:

The sale of a suit of clothes costing
$20 for $40.

The sale of a suit costing $12.50
for $40. ,

The defense disputed the cost price,
claiming it was $21.

The sale of another BUit for $45, the
cost price being fixed at $23.50.

The sale of a suit costing $17.82
for $45.

The sale of a suit of clothes for
$29.50, the cost price of the suit hav
ing been $11.75.

The sale of a suit costing $23.25 to
a millionaire for $69.

The fine, as imposed by Judge Man
ton. is the largest that has been
passed in the United States follow
ing a conviction for profiteering.

Department of justice officials here
today declared the conviction was the
second secured against a large and

- concern, conducting
a prosperous business, in the entire
country.

SPOKAXE PRICES TO RISE

One Store Proposes to Return to
Former Scale.1

SPOKANE, Wash.. May 28. One of
the large department stores of the
city announced today that it will re-
turn Monday to its former scale of
prices, abandoning the 20 per cent re-
ductions in effect this week.

Representatives of other depart-
ment stores here said their reduced
prices would continue in effect until
further notice.

Corn Prices Tumble.
- CHICAGO, May 28. Apparently

baseless reports that the switchmen's
strike had been settled gave a big
tumble to values today in the corn
market. The most extreme setback
was in the July delivery, which at
one time touched SI. 62 and showed a
fall of 6 cents a bushel, as com
pared with yesterday's finish, tor a
short while, selling was unusually
heavy.

Flour Prices Go Up.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 28. F lour

prices advanced 25 cents a barrel at
all local mills today. Family pat-
ents in carload lots, in cot-
ton sacks, were quoted at 815.10 to
$15.25 a barrel. A strong wheat mar-
ket is the reason for the increased
price, millers Baid. t

Aberdeen Short of Gasoline.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May 28.

fSnecial.) Only 500 gallons of gaso
line remain in the hands of dealers

Fitness Our Sole Re-

liance.
Courage without physical fitness

Is absolutely worthless! That is why
our gTeat army was made up only
of men who were without the slight-
est physical defect.

But there is a constant warfare
closer home; that you are vitally In-

terested in. It is the warfare of dis-
ease against your health, a struggle
that is always going on, and one for
which you must always keep your
system prepared.

And your blood supply is the for-
tress- upon which you must depend.
If it Is kept pure and free from any
weakening influence, tbe germs of
disease cannot find lodgment, but are
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on the harbor. A car shipped from
Seattle Wednesday was delayed in
transit, but is expected to arrive here
tomorrow, along with another car
which left there yesterday. Only
essential industries received their
usualquotas today. The fire depart-
ment, foreseeing the shortage, has a
good supply on hand

SPELLERS BEST
(Continued Prom First Page.)

tempt and even the children shud-
dered at the narrow escape they had
had.

Then the women rallied and with
"sculpture," "sovereign" and a simi-
lar run of words had clear sailing.

"Excoeed" rang out the official
pronouncer. , -

It was spelled correctly. But "the
judge thought he had heard "excede"
and ruled it wrong. The children as
one, excited and stormy, quite heed-
less of the fact that Mr. Whitney was
assistant superintendent, demanded a
fairer hearing. The women insisted
the judge was right and. the childrennnauy appealed to a newspaperman
present, who 'was forced to rule with
them, and the judge accepted his

Finally time was called.
"Let's have some more." shrilled

the children.
'No,' indeed," said the Droud par

ents, who by this time were not quite
so proud. And it finished at that.'They have changed the spelling
since my day," insisted one trood
woman who had balked at a word." wonder why they did not ask us
to spell really hard words such as
iconoclast," asked a nrecious laHS
from the Failing school.

1'Oninic Team Announced.
The women who httlH fr th

honors of the grown-up- s and whowent so disastrously to tiffcut wtr
Alice Rathbun, Nellie Starr, Dona

Anna S. Mardall, Harriet Mar-dal- l,
EdHh Dennlson, Ariadne Mick- -

elson, Mariann Fedder, Ora Allen,Theresa. Allphin, Mrs. Bertha Cook,
Mrs. Mary Steepy, Mrs. Mae Patterson,
Mrs. .'Minnie Slosser. Mrs. .ToieJoy, Mrs. Mary M. Hagerman, EadeL. Green, Mrs. Sprowl, Mrs. Danbrook,Mrs. Laura McKenzie, Miss Willger- -
odt, Mlss.Margaret Rayot, Mrs. BertieBrintzenhoff, Elnora Jones, LouisePalmer Webber. Mrs. Florence Tobin,Llnette Ponnay, Mrs. Sadie Wicken.airs. Hughes, Mrs. Hauron, Mrs.Evans, Margaret MeNauirhton tfinni.Skinner, Florence Linn, Mrs. AnnieAuld and Mrs. Minnie Hiner.

ine children who carried trinmnii.antly the banner of youth were:
Virginia T k r-- rccm. t

Elton Sawyer, Buckman; Opal Elder Clin-ton Kelly; Ruth DeWltt. Helen Freydig.Couch: Kthelwynne Kelley. Creston- - Vir-ginia Bailey, Bensie Sholkoff, Sarah Roi-umn- y.

Nora Colburn, Falling: MildredManning. Fred Opton FrtAn. i-

othy Kamerer. George; Morvalle Trulove.Glencoe; Sarah Starr, Mary Ferrall. Flor-ence Grebe, Hawthorne; Gwendolyn Clark.Emma Secrist. Onnallo Shelley. Highland;Kvolina Lindstrom. Esther Harris. Hudson; Dick Dones. Irvinetnn: Thtlmi Kn,n.
genberg. Joseph Kellogg; Mary Danlells.Kennedy; Tom Bransford. Kenton: BerthaAbplanalPr Lents: Beula Patterson. VernaTurner, Ceraldlne Hogbin. Ladd; Ruby
omun. neiea rauimelr. Montavilia: Isa-
bel Honberi. Mount Tabor; Helen Shank.ocKley Green; Alice Henrlckson, RuthMoe, Marian Dickinson, Gerald Parker.
Rose City Park; Tillie Kutzkey. Clyde
.nomas, ssitton: Doris Burns. Marie Deich
Shaver: Alice Southwick, Pearl Lane, Shat.
tucK; Uladya Tuttle. Sellwood; Guy Smith.Stephens; Ronald Spang, Sunnyside; Earl
Anderson, inompson; sella Hirsch. Lul
Oavis, Vernon: Lillian Avery. Gladys Guild.
Williams; Florence Beckman, Ernest Bal-
lard, Clarence Parker, Woodraere; Archie
Fries, W oodlawn.

Children Give Maypole Dance.
Mount Tabor children danced

Maypole dance, the Irvington school
children's orchestra gave two difficult
selections. Failing little ones did a
folk dance and the primary grades of
Irvington sang so sweetly that they
brought tears to the eyes of hundreds
of proud fathers and mothers.

The great finale of the contests
that have been on in the eighth
grades all over town has been held.
But already the children are thirsting
for new fields to conquer.

And, as Superintendent Whitney
said, "We are delighted to link up
parents and children In this way.
cannot recall anything that has drawn
together such an assemblage of fath
ers and mothers. The hall was packed
and scores, if not , hundreds, turnedaway.

GENERAL SCHEDULE
Change on the Spokane Line of the

North Bank Road.
Effective Sunday, May 30, the S. P.

& S. Ry. will add new train service
and change schedules to Spokane and
the east as outlined in display ad-
vertisement elsewhere in this issue.

Adv.

S.

Auto Theft Is Charged.
S. Corbin, 22, and John Wemberg

were arrested last night by Sergeant
Clement and Patrolmen Drennen,
Davis and Rex, who have been in-

vestigating the theft of an automo-
bile owned by R. L. Relnhart, 1181
Gladstone street. The police say Cor-
bin has confessed to stealing the au-
tomobile and putting on it the license
tags issued him for a machine he
was buying on installments. He is
said to have hidden his own car in
the brush at the intersection of the'
Craig and Barr roads, so that two ma
chines would not been seen at his
home. Wemberg was with Corbin
when the alleged theft occurred.

Keeley Order Is Filed.
SALEM, Or., May 28. (Special.)

Formal order refusing Lee Roy Kee-
ley, Portland attorney, permanent ad-
mission to the bar in Oregon was
filed by the Oregon supreme court
here today. Under the order Kee-
ley is allowed to complete all cases
now pending in the courts in which
he appears as attorney of record.

Woman Severely Burned.'
Mrs. Lulu Ingle, 36, cook In a res-

taurant at Hoskins, Or., was very
seriously burned yesterday, when her
apron caught fire while she was cook-
ing. She was brought to Portland
last night, and was taken to Good
Samaritan hospital. Her condition is
critical. Mrs. Ingle is a widow, and
her nearest relatives live in North
Dakota.

- Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian, Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

We Are No Stronger -

Than Our Fighting Blood
Physical

LITTLE

promptly expelled, and good health is
assured. r

But you should take 'no chances
with this mainstay of defense. Im-
purities are liable to creep into your
blood and so weaken your system that
it is unable to resist even the most
ordinary ailments This means the
beginning of the attack which will
result in the undermining of your
health. "

S. S. S., the world's roost renowed
blood remedy, will tend to keep the
blood absolutely pure' and free of im-
purities. This great old remedy,
which has been, in constant use for
more than fifty years, keeps the sys-
tem in perfect condition by tending to
purify the blood and cleansing itthoroughly. Write for free medical
advice to Chief Medical Adviser, SwiftSpecific Co, 160 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga-A- dv.

t

IWAVY 1IWESTIGATI0N

BY .'SUITE CLOSES
I

"Prussianism" Charge De-

nied by Admiral Fullam.

SIMS IS FINAL WITNESS

Former Aide "Proud to Have
Xame Linked With Names

of Chiefs."

WASHINGTON, May 27 The sen
ate investigation of the navy's corv-du-ct

of the war was completed today
and Chairman Hale said he hoped to
have ready within a week a report
embodying the committee's findings.

Rear-Admir- al Sims was the only
witness today, but the chairman read
into the record supplementary state-
ments from Rear-Admir- al Fullam and
Fiske replying to portions of the tes
timony of Secretary Daniels. Admiral
Fiske reviewed his efforts to obtain
reorganization of the department whenne was at eve for speratlons, and de
clared that but for his efforts thenavy would have entered the war
without the two principal agencies
the secretary and his advisers de
clared to be vital the office of chief
of naval operations and the ad-
ministrative plan.

Instead of abusinrr me. Admiral
Fiske said, "I submit that the secre-
tary ought to thank me for saving
not only the navy, but himself.

FrosHlantam Charge Denied.
Admiral Fullam denied statements

by Mr. Daniels to the effect that he
was a "disciple of Von Tirpitz." and
wished to Prussianize the navy."

He declared that he had devoted his
life to the problem of organization
and preparedness, and that he was
proud to have my name linked with

the names of Sims and Fiske."
Admiral Sims testified Secretary

Daniels had attempted to "gloss over"
the criticism of the department's con
duct of the war and reiterated his
charge that Mr. Daniels "failed to
direct the action required, both be
fore and during the war, to meet theurgency of the situation."

Reorganization Is Outlined.
In conclusion, the admiral submit

ted an outline of legislation for re-
organization of the department, under
which the civilian secretary would
have two assistants, one civilian and
one military, the"- - first to be charged
witn nanaiing or an civil questions
Including contracts, industrial mat
ters and appropriations, and the other
to be responsible for all matters of a
strictly military nature.

The bureau chiefs would be directly
under the military adviser whowould
be responsible .for the efficiency of
the navy.

FORMAL CLOSING OMITTED

Deaf and Blind Schools Decide to
Take 'o Risk's.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 28
(Special.) No public exercises will be
held at the Washington state schools
for the deaf and blind this year. This
announcement was made after consul-
tation by Professor Thomas P. Clarke,
superintendent of the school for the
deaf and doctors attending patients
at the school during the recent epi-dem- ic

The health of the pupils at the
school is now fine and the long siege
has been overcome without losing a
patient, but there is considerable sick-
ness in Vancouver and a big gather-
ing would be a risk, it was thought.

Tacoma to Entertain Shriners.
TACOMA. Wash., May 28. (Special.)
Tacoma Shriners will entertain El

Mina temple of Galveston, Tex., on
Sunday, June 20, according to infor
mation received today. The delegation
from the greatest cotton exporting
port in the world will visit Tacoma en
route to the imperial conclave at
Portland. The entire party comprises
175 nobles and women. They have a
Shrine band of 40 musicians and a
patrol of 38 high-stepper- s. The Tex-an- s

will reach Portland early on the
morning of June 21.

State Leases J'ot Exclusive.
SALEM, Or', May 28. (Special.)

Leases granted by the state to corpo- -

MILUQi

Jfcii

vse

rations and to take sand
and gravel from streams
are not exclusive and the Gardiner
Mill company may remove the prdd-u- ct

from the bars in the Umpqua
river upon making a proper contract
with the state, to an opin-
ion given by Brown
today. The opinion was asked by G.
G. Brown, clerk of the state land
board, the receipt of a let-
ter from the Gardiner Mill company.

Read The classified ads.

1st, Starts
the
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individuals
navigable
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following
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Sure
Relief
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Hot water
Sure Relief
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FOR INDIGESTION
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Next Tuesday
June ' .

,

Our entire stock of
made-u- p furs goes on
sale at most drastic re-
ductions. Not a fur
piece or fur coat re-
served
goes.

As Far As
We Know
The Greatest Fur Sale

Ever Held in the
United States

FURS bhoadwty

.here's;

cuv
tkclip --wim
Mou

OLLAR

sale

everything

nary

the

dnn
Comes in cans only--

to protect you in getting
the genuine Ghirar-dell- i'f

Ground Choco-
late and to protect its
fine flavor until the last
spoonful is used.

Say "Gear-ar-dell- y"

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Since 1X52 San Francisco

--J.

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug

OREGON
Portland
Dallas
Oregon City
CorvalHs

V voice f

and

JSSIF

GHIRARDELLI

know

CALCULATOR
"The Adding Inckine of S a ft fac-

tion." o Chains. Ne Handles
Price $15

Five Yrara.
CAI.ClL.tTOB COMPANY,

518 Corbett Bids'. Maraaall 557.

To Traveling
Salesmen

the value of the

You know that next to a face-to-fa- ce con-

versation, the best thing is a long-distan- ce

conversation.

With factories behind with orders, with
shipping delays and changing prices, you
know how your trade requires a constant,
PERSONAL attention.

But do you also know that here in the
Northwest is a strictly long-distan- ce tele-
phone company, independently and
operated?

0

That we LIKE to rush calls, to
locate parties, and to do everything that
you ask a long-distan- ce operator
to do?

.

Then the next time you phone a customer
or call the house just say; "Northwestern
Long Distance" to the operator.

A handy, compact book for recording long-distan- ce

calls will be sent (free) upon request.

We Reach Any Telephone
In These. and Many Other Cities and Towns

Albany
Woodburn
Mount Angel

Guaranteed

human

owned

handle

might

Silverlon

WASHINGTON
Chchalis
Cenlral'ia
Bellingham
Everett

Seattle
Tacoma
Aberdeen
Hoqu'iam

Don't Ask for Long Distance SAY

MORTHWESTERH
BESTAHCS


